
Red 

_XvaL- kode lu -Hapry bie 
‘he ren) al Uystery" of Mailer's subtitle is why he put his name on 

vhis terribly bad book and uy Random “ouse published it, 

Td 

it is not even good fiction. 

ft is boring, not at all entertaining. aad ‘Lt has nothing to do with fact, fi 

is not as claimed nonfiction, It is the cheapest | est land = immature fiction 

yikes Wy, 
. 2 

in which Nailer merely makes up what he wants and "fseyesehet—is the Oseald He of" 

"inside" of with 1 his monumental ego telling him that because he believes what he mdde 

up it is true. 
_burdens its dulineds 

And then he tockembecsc 
his 

eso, is not verbosity but is/ literary feni.use 

    

la 
° ' } . , }- . with verbosity that, as he jecs it through that Vilynpian 

ief in his literary geniu 

other FS
 

_
2
 oy
 

a
 wR
. i id in which he has no qualification at all other than pexksva: 

  

geved in his mind ffon his claptrap of his novels of years earlier that, along with his 

Wdovld@class i led ‘lf Lat nt “abel thats pou d be the ruin of any 

wuts, weld tr At 
It is a if tha’ is so 1 tab in every way IT is 

earned reputation. 

  

   

thus I wonder why he submitted it f ry it for publication and why Random House pub- 

tkisked it. 

Unless iied-Lefhad an advance he would have had to return if he did not submit 
and. 

his book and Randg louse had that advance to recovér Yihen he subini. thed it decided that 

fer it the lessser ovgil would be its | oubli.cation awd fade. on nal Mew fp LMKL. 

oak pir. ay 
ae Llengthyon what he koous nothing about and can know Ugiler holds forth 

  

nothing about. this is particularly true of his juvenile amateur shrinkery and his 

pretense that he is "inss S side" Oswold and reading bis mind and his emotions. QAA d 2 / 

As — es of the certain dishonesty of this irrational basis of his book, 

of ali I cite above that is established fact, is not what a dep dedparate and failed 

writer imap mare’ (ii > gropes to escape the 

ObLHES 6 ek 

were known as soon as tl 

failure he constructed for himself, Zn all 

seta 1i¢ Mailer makes no mention of Oswald's actual political beliefs. They 

1e Commission published its twenty-six volumes of appendix. They 
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were hore widely known with the publication of the first book on the Comssion, my 

     
    

Hgiler could not have had the interest he claims in the JFK assassing= 1965 

  

Jt tevtash     
tion and not have gotten that book. In it, as we see above, pthe ctualilty of Oswald's 

virYlent ta hatred of Communism, domestic and in the USSR, is established by the offi- 

tit. And that happens to be the sowfwe ailev says he uses for the jo
e cial recoviis | used 

second nage of iis bool. 
a 

He could not have sctushisihcessomiuengxexhexeiinsyx" 

made what he described as a "thorough" study of them and not have seen what I saw and used 

from them, 

rine tae . m pa A lucy os 3 ee ae Arad ers Neg Bi ba 7 - me Heat FY. this alone makes an entirely different yg person of Oswald than the man ilaiiler 

made yp and called Oswald. 

So also does what “aildr also suppressed, for it was available to him and offered 

to him along with all else 1 have, the fac} that Oswald as a Warine did have an ex- 

ceptionally high security clearance, CRYPTO, which reauires a prior TOP SECRET clearance. 

as sources 
Hailer claims to have read all the many books but but he useaxon h that like 

7 
hi uflere written by those who began with the intent of confirming the official 

assassination mythology and did nothing, log rned nothing, avoided everything that was 

not in support of that official mythology. As Mailer then did himself. But if he had oe LVK 

any interest av all in what he riducles himself in ois handling of, Oswald's career 4 

qn Ney Orleans, he could hardly have not now @nd read iy Oswald in New Orleans. It was 

in that book thet Oswald's high security clearamees were brought to light. In it alone. 

Hailer not oly had no reason not to believe my genuineness when I offered hin 

access to all + have and he not only lnew that I was suing the government and getting 

copies of itss records that had been withheld, he uses Gerald Posher's knowingly mise 

titled CaseOpen-s a source. In it he read that + was so open it supprised fanev and he 

comiented on it. He also lmew that I did not agree with anything that Posner wrote. °o 

there is no ques}Zon about it, fliodlor Imew that all the extensive amount of ofticial 
, 

; vas all avallable to him as it was to 

  

information so pertinent to his book 

[ste 
all others, ‘wi he decided that what was sloshing around in lvs mind wag superior to  



what the ‘overnmen sale 

    
   

  

Ls facte 

He also know all of this frou his cont 

my lawyer in all those FUTA lewsutts. 

But instead of usiug any of the simpJy 

‘“ xg 
armation soeccessiible to him he c& decided on 

1983 (W eT Morto: ry Lt 

Davison (ash, Osyatd's Game phe 
A> yn ri afer. 

all [that was not 

New Yorlk), 

used 7 

oublis red 

That 

by 

  

CLL » 

usuring literary d 

wssuring prof 

disaster “the luce puyone presu 

in becoming his 

the lessor 

the Vommissions 

a fornpule for assuring prot 

own 4 ‘rarloy 

   

) r enorilou 

  

ous anlount of 

he Lil 

nich he hgd praised 

ot With Jim Lesar, who had been 

official in- 

liked so much tin + e J 

and ¢ stu 

   

      

ean 

ously ignored 

Ea oy.” rite iin 

va Harlot of his ni 

any honest man proud of hi 

that enor ty of 

Si utfed ui 

the fijea. 

ovel Har 

S writi 

Ss" mind 

in beins 

sional and personal dishonesty and for 

slot's Ghost, 

   

; ignor: 

Nailer failed to remeber 

ing would not have forgotten, that he put out 

his own Harlot in what is not re 

a writer th no nore than 

GS. 
wae vr intending 

and 

a book based oRees ci entirely on Bay the Work e with  ibich he had 

he feb etic Nailer's Tales, he did not heed the 

row 1 ei 
Os 

tthe KGB hed 

Zp 

S)1 gd 5 
beef fhe Atel and (le pests 

ly Oswald's Tale and is really 

lesson a wreito? Wé, any self-resvect 

n exalted self -concent would have icarMed, that an hon 

an honest book ¢annot preserve the ance 

instead is controlled by the ego he cannot and did not control. 

How he could have belié Ved tha 

monet and wpvld give it all to him 

omon sense. Hspecially 

defected KGB of Glial, told 

should have known 

Snorance with whitch he begany 

ecret 

t \S ineredible. 

after what he makes 

that 

he PBI, (I 

nd any cons 

Perhaps ered 

returt (ae /, the «BG's leindne 

ts tt 

for hin for Schiller's 

oO again bilix 

sultation wi 

ho mention of, what Yuri 

evihe 

before 2 he 2 

hin to # 

i Nosenko, the 

pu 1y®hool the essence of that in 15, 

th standrfAd co eS ¥ 

perhaps his financial condition, persuaded hi 

sses with the book he hac 

returned he imew that 41 

  

as Nailer 

ources would have 

the Y KGB had conned 

at understanding, i" ime 

iM wn M mst, be dey, 

  

told 

L announcea 

bet 
      

hime ) 

that he 

Nk, Lie 

C began 

» Us wld 3 

LI Co d : 

pest 

   

trying - tos 

Volumes. Afpeit in XeroXe 

phat 

alvage thet disaster 

  

would 

LOS 
W. 

‘clask. But 

m and Schiller and if he did not 

k tl he had no boolf ig 

st xy by his thorough" study 

 



But even then he lacked the eommon sense and the simple honesty of consulting 

2 on 
onal supports of 

  

nove than the Piet: official mythology in the faulty books he uses 

as sources. He doechot ete a single one of tie books that are not in support of that : | D 

official mythology that was thoroughly dof credited avefore | he lett for Mink, years before 

then. LMA d sO 

This is deliberate, the most calculated intended dishonesty and his book defanes 

him for it. 

The result, the inevitable result, is that what he evolved and published is 

sovtatolig described as a toweing pile of what the Associated Press week of fenaw’ 

fewer editors and newspaper rounders: by substituting i'(expletive)" Tor ite 

uihede reading his what my friend Paul Haller voters to-ecurately as "Oswald 

Stale" in shifting the apostrophe to where it reglly belongs, L still found it hard to 

believe that so justly hénored a writer would pull himself down to those Lowest of 

literary depths, vould have so little conf.crm for his re sputation, or was—could be- 

sick enough in the head to ectually believe he could pull it all off, 

. 
“ But the proof of the stink is in its stench - he did publosh it. 

Mailer, despite his Havana qualifications and his long writing career with 

chose honors in it he did dee np ~ekso Lacks lain, ordinary common sense vhen his self. 

concept is involved. As we saw to a slight de gree h& y spouts off all sorts of stupidities 

  

and inanities with lightest opportunitiys He even makes those oppo tunit ULESe SO, per- 

pap: with the considerable attention t@ Posner's pap and mindful of what he himself had 

Wgeitvon for lis forevord to Jean Davison's disgracing of the human intellect and 

all Stad st standards of honest Witing, he used the Davison formulas 

a 
Her childish approach was to pretend that nothing existed other than what the 

Commission published and that it would me hdnest to use only what she could select from 

that which supported the prejudice with which she began, and, however joyously the 

sycophantic media greeted her book, it remains her own monument to her oll personal g@ 

and yQofe Ssional dishimesty.  
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( 

with what she ignoved 

a0 4 o 
) nave a file fr 

et the 4
S
 

absolutely certain. ) 

Che 

official eviience 

her dishonesty, in detail and 

7A 

vocord for his ee of 

fo make her iintende 

Nailer alsopdopied her sin, although perhaps if he had not Lifes it in her 

itiag it would have a occured to him in ibis des paration anyway. 

  

Davison not only ignored all the many books that proved her the deliberate 

liar she was, she also pretended that th many hundreds of thousands of pages of 

3 did not exist. 

like her, Nailer did precigoly thaty We. 

<x liniler Imev, if 

\\ 

i was stunned tr 50 

  

only form me, 

him. Lh. coulc nou read the papers 

that they did efist and wefe available to 

without knowin: it. 

- a9 a | Pe lat a man with ep o1lf-respect, any concekpt of personal and 

professional dxskoumx integrity, covld ignore that welf%h of official inf ormation that 

could have saved the reputation he ruined, eet on The last paged of his notes I wrbte 

for anyone who would Look 

twenty-eight pages he not only cit 

official. records - he doe: foot even 

> oe sbal sy 
Not even in the fabplity 

hogest Yi perdsnal, professional, to 

With al the 

risk thet one of 

froupiic enemies he had made? 

le jor 

at that bool: 

any wha imew 

men mieht eet some 

al 
in the future that in all those eight ng fear ed and 

snot a single page of that vast volume of available 

inns 
veter to ti 

  

of trying to defend himself for such blatant di 

“a « « bis publ isher ond to his reader. 
a nN 

. . * 7 . . . * 4 —- and could. eriticize him for it, hé would run tka the 

.. D 
attention in exposing it? Attention more LikqkLy 

ae 3 +) , beet tint r 2.409 “r if onc makds reviever bye: and beet that and reported it’ 

ff he read Yavison's book before writing his foreword to it he knew that is a 

eee | 12 ob btw tye, \. tye oho ppd We get adehnF ae las | ay, a ow what she did. But then he also Ime: that she got Vay with # it, so he could have fo 

boliovaftiet he also did. 

“n terms of it being used against “lm, he af correct, It wes not mentioned by 

ali those who instead referred to hid as "shrewd, "definitive" and yes, as "brilliant,"  
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Wak ~~ - Yeu Hatile 

  

  

or if as We 

ree pe Pb cay LO Wid . OCI think 

alls it 

of collere 

Natler LAY ous overshooting bry 

caught and 

O 
to obje ct was 

purpose 

lcililed by unnece 

stupi. 

2 2 

ac 
as 

  

begins his foreword for 

ng. But it vaa also stupid apd, of 

  

xr has a record of do 

dities. £ quote sone of then # herein, 

  

Davison Wi 

In field artillery, forward observers are told to bracket a target. If, 

_in their estimation, the first shot falls three hundred yards short, they 
call for the next to be six hundred yards farther. They want to be 

Sk 

have ge 

lh 7 al i é 

ne Wno mace 3 

ROW snd we 

   

  

a 
2 

certain to land on the far side; that way, by comparing the near and 
the long, they can approach a direct hit. The target is not found as 

well creeping toward it. One wants to make certain that errors fall to 

opposite sides of the mark. 

Oswald’s Game by Jean Davison fulfills such a purpose. Consider- 

ing the difficulties surrounding one lonely researcher, she does it well, 
and here I may as well confess that the author came to my attention 
when she wrote me a letter full of gentle but determined criticisms to 
Conspiracy by Anthony Summers (McGraw-Hill 1980). I suggested 
then that she write her own book. Indeed, she has, and I think it may 
enter the small canon of acceptable words about Lee Harvey Oswald 
and the Kennedy assassinations, and say this although I am still not 
sympathetic to her point of view which would argue that Oswald was 
not an agent for the KGB, CIA, or FBI, nor any part of an anti-Castro 
Cuban conspiracy with the Mafia to kill Jack Kennedy (which pos- 
sibilities are carefully investigated in Anthony Summers’s book) but 
to the contrary, Davison here makes the case that Oswald was what 
he purported to be, an isolated Marxist, half-crazed, who killed for 

his ideas—in other word , we are given the Warren Commission 
Mypnged.[ fag 7¥- 

if Hailer was 

veel 

4 artillery in the 

a 

LOW 

    

course, quite di: 

the s tupid and of surviving a! 

  

4. lags rs Tobe true becuse, afte 

woeful hailer's les of his he justia 
A / 

lie ican Ae na hettisnar a Oe ‘ 4 LS pur pose ana ay ing AGS LG Up Lu Ls 

Lt uupe But when before World War in an 

———> 

were titained by EB Cogular army offi 

  

4.1 
Us wi 

    

ary delays. 

    

J 
-U 

t as not a ch 

A ea cay - + + aNCO an ned nado oywiel FF vwarget and not dance around and ric! 

    

SHOnEST . 

11 

akes up what -he 

“L 
e 

artillery unit 

and sezgeants, what 

12 amount of undershooting was not what we were 

a) % ct
 

wv
 ich shot 

hild's game and that the 

c gotting 

what is both remarkable as a ilailer's of tailer is that with the deoth 

Nd yvrokinds tu ne bha auhann myeyedepyaay ot ama caesar a ; 5 . nd profundity of the subjedf. smatter ienorence he ended up with how he could have
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wv 

sald that Davison made "certainY not to err sand that she did "well" in her bawke 

The only possible bp: asis for his saying that is first his ignorance and then that she 

| yet 1 Wf. 4 3 + 5 1 2 Hes oe ct ” ’ Sqid what he had milch earlier decided for himself, that ‘swild was the assassin. 

din ahat he says next Nailer also says that his belief in the possibility 

of a cons pa. TE 

  

yee not based on evidence of any Icind, eed would have involved f#the KGB, 

the FBI otthice Castros or tl: mafiae Wiis ig really to gay that aside from what stewed 

around in his head his belie? was based on the nutty and vwappy literature from which 

ko he took those alleged coNspirators he personaly was inclined to ¢% favor. 

The concluding sentence of wha: + quote from the beginning of pois foreword. 

“awa 
18 convoluted and ifin its owm rohit both cYazy and unfactual. Osvald did not 

  

to be “an isolated liar xd xigt" or "half-crazed” or a "killer" who 

“ci lled for his ideas, i wheck & wha rake, Ayo, - 

Ventrary to Metler's uoriginal and no Losyfsilly GO than Icilling 

for the fame he believed that vouldflbniny; him Oswald neve stopped saying he had 

"ourport" hin 

killed nobody and that he had been framed ~"I'm a patsy" are he his exact and vecorded 

and welleroperted wordse 

A, net. 
“ov ot 

thet Tlailer was pees. propaganding that long in advance wha 

Weaving his own notions in as he gpes he sifays that Davison Wote about Usuald 

    

9 u 

o 
s though she wevre writing a novel and as a equi ¢ “Her producteeshas Ieidity and 

Qs
 

ald Sc ta
 emerges as ga the protagonist of a navel y" (page 8), 

@o him "Her work..ehas conviction, and offers a recognizable Os#Ald, a 

desparatriLy fouled up young ps yehopath.ee"(page 8), 

"het Mailer knew before he did any worls at all on the subject? By his own 

Pp 

) n 
account he did not begin to so over the Commission's published-only matcrial untad he 

was in ‘4insk, 
   

Again, (ailer' i of Davison's corruption of even the published 

official records can be attributed to no more than acy ay ii ‘Be what he hed lone carlier 

decided to save
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Is this not also a confession by pes Shrink Mailer that his book certifies 

him as a psychopath? 
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a " 1 > ‘ rrp tt ! veya + a Mailer like that psychopath line and say that ‘to a great degree" heaccots her 70) 
3 

a 5 Tig wagen; sta We yA rr ec Tt Oe ot n portrayal of Oswald as a psychopath"( pare 9). is reason is "it becomes difficult 

‘ fel se” at as ay tojee hin pursing one course to the exclusion of 

’ . ‘ , fil meme SFA 
Skhous sense of their on® tal cubes ( page 9), 3 

Lv only as a novelist because he has no 

o>
 te a
   others, Psyhopaths have a prodi- 

A 

  

rer 0 tosec Ogsuald 

  

+h 
i he Connmissi oN! $ worl: then none at all about 

  

knowlodge at all. about the man ¢ 

ev Nailer is Dr. hailer onf Shrinkery, Inc. 

  

o t Mere ; gover so much tore years la 

He concludes his brief foreword sayings 

po ‘ , -ts So I can read Oswald’s Game as a most legitimate rll _ attempt to perceive the terrain on that other side of the moon where : people’s lives are always less interesting than they ought to be, and LAM af | _ less sinister, less manipulated. Though I belong to the Summers’s ‘ school of conspiracy, I still think Jean Davison has delivered an Opra _ invaluable tool, a corrective, a clear measure of the other possibility 
to be kept in mind by all us other amateur and professional investiga- we tors of the great American mystety, From y side of the debate, I ~~ choose then to greet her work. °* "> Whase 4) 5 os 

1.9 ' isons act af deta " > Javiison on “other the other side of the moon. " 

  

started her there and kept her there. 

  

llorf enoring nost of the readily available evi 

80, too, did her dishonesty in her cet quotatiosfr of the official transcripts. » too, did her dishonesty 5 wee 

oted thom identically and witsytho identical omissions As it happens, Mailer quoted them identically and wi ih the identic 1 omissions, 

1 ~ * a ae ee Wr Ls xr nae have Jeen éarlieh sufficies té6 make the point but where they are 

  

as 2 * Le. ot ” thar all ann’ tia Thana a made earlic: as relating to nailer, they all apply to her, too. 
Zz 

estinony of sone of those who served 

  

e i + Davuson and then “aller quoté the 

n the-Harines with Osvald. Quite a few of them testified -in the testimony Davison fi tho CAL LILS 5 whe wy 1. .! ~ Uo hy b
>
 

cites- that OsWeld had at l#ast a SECRET security clear-nce. Hailer Davison merely 

oa 2a f 
nates that pact in quota 

she began.s ‘The atler later aw he 

      
that supported the prejudice and. 

  

    use the ame testivuony from the same 

  

anu a commercializ 3 

    th ‘gw id's sec rity clearehces !tou thoé@ vert pages 
peazes and edited out to Usu. ld's security clearances ron thoz PALES »  
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~_ believed 
It could pohoat “Ee cunpieiidhe minds that in fact that both copieg/ because what 

both did is precisely what thé fommission did in 1964:it,too, ignored its vo en, Ue 

testimony so it, too, could condlude diamterically the opposite of what its testimony ne 

meant and said. And it, too, omitted its own te8 [imony to Oswqld's high security clearance.



Because Mailer -ssured me that his work was his and his alone, that he did not 

use the work of Davison or any others, wey are left to face a rather remarkable co- 

incidence: that they both suppressed from Sate “een, both cited the identical 
’ 

portions that both wanted their yeYeaders not have have in mind. 

Well, lifle being full of coincidences Het dishonorable , dishonesf, distorting, 

misrepresenting omissions both made ohey tade by coincidence only. 

One thing is certain. Davison's 1983 book did not copy frohy Mailer's «1995 book. 

3 54 perhaps the explanation is in the old saying that great nie runs in the same 

channel. - 

They there is Mailer's BSP that is so effective and so penetrating it was 

still effecvive for him after three decades anit tton the grave. 

I refer above to those who may not love Mailer. One may be Gore Vidal. Mailer's 

publisher of liai ler! Males is Random "ouse. In 1993 it published a volume of Gore 

Vidal's essayse under kne title, Gore Vidal, United States, RpSsays 1952-1992. The fifth 

of them (pages 31-40) Ce eines published in The Nation of J@ nuary 2, 1960. It is titled 

Thirty - pve yea Lofitr 
"Norman Mailer's Self-Advertisement." Vidal c6 uld have said te et ee TE thn 

reading this Mailer booke 

With regard to the problufé posed above, how it happened that “ailer used the 

same testimony Davison used and omitted from direct quotation of that testinony exactly 

the same material Davison omitted. Vidal had a comment with which I begin although it 

is not in the beginning of thatessay 

Mailer is Bolingbroke, a born usurper. He will raise an army anywhere, ee 

ae 

live off the cepuntry as best ho lan, helped by a devoted undergroundg, even w 

I 
gave | €@a assisted at brief momentg by rival claimants like myself. Yet when all is 

/ (L said and done, noen of this is the way to live. And not a way da-ansieeex 

a eos to# create a literature."( page 39)- 

"i Here are a few other Vidal comments and opsorvationsp4 ; about Mailers 
. (La 

a L an-—sEspel, suspicious of people who makes * at me, and he is a 

Ln | | born cocktailp-party orator (page 34.)



| Oi on the same pages pr 6ut 

a Mailer gives us his life and work together, and therefore it is impessible 

Wlar - ~ to review-the books without attempting to make some estimate of both his 

Lawl character and the corpus of his work, the tension of his present and the shape 

of his futures Mailer is sly to get himself all this attention. 

hy Two pages later, on page 363 

    

   

Mailer is forever shouting at us that he is about to tell us soemthing 

—_—_ 

ge we must know or #@ has just told us something revelatory and we failed to 

hear him or that he will, God & rant his poor abused brain and body just one 

more chance, get through to us so that we will know. 

n  weedesparately trying to convince themselves and the audience that g 

they are something they are note (pate 38) 

fl Further on the page from which I quot’ a first. 

"So each time he speaks, he must become more bold, more loud, Fad putfon g& 

brighter motley and shake more foolish bells. Anything to get their attentions 

Although this Ke written thirty-five years before Mailer's Tales of Oswald's 

fale appeared Vidal was writing about the same, thé unchanged Mailer, as we have @een in 

our examination of neh current book. If Vidal were to read Oswald's Tale and then axe 

Yeread his 1960 essay he would find not a word to change, only more of the same to 

add and with tat add a bit moregelput Mauls ESP pul Mund pleading (vr he ye - 

Perhaps this is acceptable in fiction but it is not and shpuld not be in 

nénfiction and that is what “ailer and his publsiher say A@4@ Osuald's Tale ise 

Much s it isn't. 

& 
It is Mailer bing the Mailer so well understood and described by Vidal only 

being more of it, more of the self—presentéd omniscient who sees what meer mere martals 

cnn cannot see, with those powers of ESP and mind-»eé reailing from the gaave Vidal . ve 

¢ 

dod not see as he also did not perceive Mailer's acute extra-sensory perception, both y Oe 

indispensbile indispendible in his uninteddedya effort to _ypove what he was to say
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U 

at the niversity of Pennstylvania, that history lies. 

{ ran 
In this, in making hdstory lie, “a iler did succeed. A 

gel ad 

 


